SHISHA MENU
SMOKING COCKTAILS MENU
Elevate your shisha smoking experience with us!
LES NOMS			

520

I’M SO GRAPEFULL

880

This sensual mix of ripe blueberries, raspberries, strawberries,
and minty grapes is sure to awaken your wild side
(red wine and fresh orange based)

Classic iced shisha with our signature flavour selection:
*Berrylicious (wild berry mix)
*Don Limon (citrus mix)
*Tutti Fruity (tropical mix)

MANGO COLADA

*LES NOMS PREMIUM		

*Consult with the shisha staff for the available flavours

The tropics heat up where creamy Piña Colada
envelope the flavour of fresh juicy mango
(piña colada based)

ICE CREAM, YOU–SCREAM

JUNGLE TRIP		

660
660

Banana milkshake and chocolate with a dash
of tropical fruits and hint of mint flavour

920

990

An exotic concoction of tropical mixed fruits
with a cool minty finish
(pineapple tobacco bowl and fresh fruit based)

(milk based)

SUCH A PEACH

660

Sweet as summertime, juicy peach and citrus drop
flavour packed full of sunshine and relaxing good
times with each and every savory taste

BO$$ MOJITO		

1,200

Rum, Vodka or Tequila? Fresh pineapple packed
with a sparkling highball mix of sugar, zesty lime juice,
apple drops and peppermint flavour
(pineapple tobacco bowl and mojito based)

(fresh watermelon-mint based)

ADD SOMETHING MORE TO YOUR SHISHA!

AUSSIE SHISHA

740

Double Shot! - Vodka / Tequila / Rum / Gin

A multi-layered fruit, candy blend perfect

Red / White Wine 			

for your sweet tooth!

Pineapple Tobacco Bowl 		

(dragon fruit juice based)

Fresh Fruits			

+ 375
+ 275
+ 275
+ 200

Please be careful while using the shisha to avoid fire and burns from the hot surface.
Breakage or damage due to shisha usage is the responsibility of the guest and will be charged.

SMOKING REGULATIONS
• We recommend to smoke one shisha not longer than 40 minutes
• Up to a maximum of 4 people
• Please consult our shisha Sommelier for any questions
Smoking of tobacco is prohibited under the age of 18.
All prices are in ‘000 Rupiah and are subject to 10% Government Tax & 7% Service Charge.
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Smoking
of shisha
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own risk
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